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It's a common belief that elections are held once
every four years. That is simply not true. Pinal
County Elections Department has four possible
elections each year. They are held during the
months of March, May, August, and November.
Keep in mind, an election is not always held during
each of these months.
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For 2021, we know that there will be a May and
November election. The May election is a local
jurisdictional election for the San
Manuel/Mammoth Unified School District and the
City of Casa Grande. The election will be held on
Tuesday, May 18, 2021. Each jurisdiction will have
one proposition each on the ballot. The election
will be by mail as decided upon by the school
district and City of Casa Grande. Election ballots
will be mailed to all registered voters residing in
the San Manuel/Mammoth Unified School District
and the City of Casa Grande. This is not a countywide election and polling places will not be open.
Check out the Pinal County Elections website for
more information about the 2021 May Jurisdictional
Election. More information about the August and
November elections will be shared as it becomes
available.

Redistricting is the way we change the
districts that determines who represents us.
Most of our federal legislators, all of our
state legislators, and many of our local
legislators in towns, cities, and counties are
elected from districts. These districts
divide states and the people who live there
into geographical areas. As Pinal County
populations increase, districts are
disproportioned and each district is then
not equal in its representation.
This means district boundaries need to be
readjusted periodically to account for new
populations. So now that the Census is
over, district boundaries have to be redrawn
based on the decennial data collected by the
Census.

Do you want to be
contacted to work
future elections?
Have you moved?
Do you no longer
wish to work
elections?
Let us know!
Click here to opt in
or out of working for
elections and update
your contact
information.

The 2021 Arizona Independent Redistricting
Commission has been established to redraw
these boundaries. Follow the redistricting
process here.

Every election is determined by the people
who show up...and our election workers
consistently show up.

